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    hand him a nickel.

snaps you ever put inyour1 X ]
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he took to his bed and even a letter

e oserating him from all blame from

SUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY ‘Le city officials failed to relieve the |

AT MEYERSDALE, PA. mental strain, death ensuing. There

K. Cleaver, Editor. are few whe are so overcome by

injury to. others. In a nearby county

When paid strictly in advance $1.00 several months ago, another autoist,

When not paid in advance $1.50 a novice, while running his seven-

rr atArrrrans DBSSENEET CAT at the highest speed

SUGGESTS BASIS OF touched the wrong lever; causing the

FUTURE WORLD PEACE instant death of three in the auto-

mobile. So far from breaking his

heart over the terrible cattastrophe,

in several weeks the driver had an-

other party cut in the same car. The

lack of responsibility towards others

with many persons is certainly ap-

palling.

i arsp nti gma or rom am. ot
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In a recerit address in Washington

before the first annual Convention of

the league to enforce Peace, Presi-

dent Wilson said the whole world

now desires peace. The war in Ru-

Tope has vitally affected the United

States and it is a matter of deep con-

cern to us that it should be brought:
to an end and the world. permitted toy DR. McKINLEY, PATRIOT.

return to its normal life and condi- If there are some citizens in Mey-

tions, he believes. When peace comes ersdale who deserve tobe classed as'

we chall be interested in seeing it patriots, such can be found and. if

made permanent and in seeing.that there is one man among them who

some assurance is given that  here- stands out above the rest for his

after peace and war shall bereckon- love of country and for what it rep-

ed as mattersof common.interest’ to 'pésents that.man is Dr. H. Clay Mc-

mankind, ‘he declares, forthings that Kinley. So. active and ‘arduous was

affect mankind are ‘of a8great mom- he during the Memorial period this

ent to one nation as to @hother. year that he impaired his health so

eeeeen i

“ould have come on onlyasit did— for the past couple of weeks. He had

suddenly and without warning to the hoped to conduct 2 patriotic Flag

world—andthatifthe nations respon-: Day. observance at the’ band : stand

sible for beginning it:-had forseen the last evening, but he was unablé to

alliance that ‘would be formed and be there, so that the band Which was

“had stopped to weigh thesconsequence on ‘hand very appropriately discours-

and costsof such a great war. they ©T some of nationalairs whose sen.

would have sought to settlestheir dif- timents bore upon the national en-

ferences, by “conference” ratherthan Sign. A good program would have

"force. fx mein been carried out had Dr. McKinley:

TLowas "hos st Zobward the think, Deen Shie to Rave Deeg present.

ing of the statesmen of the world by |

T
T

stRiLEv 2

a whole age” and has demonstrated | 3 : :

that hereafter the peace of the world The following parties of Berkley

‘must “depend on a new and more eft for Pittsburg” Sunday: “Mr, and

wholesome diplomacy.” He believes Mrs. Wilson Bittner, Mr. and Mrs.

that ateiiation

~

will be. “in the way 5 Jemtien Mr. and Mrs. M. B, Reigh

i i i
D imiller of

of justifying its existence and claim-| Mr. and Mrs. Norman Neimiller

the Crocerman and

: Hell come

back with the snappiest ginger

|

¥
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KEIDEL—BAUMAN.
KEIDEL—BOYER

On Wednesday afternoon, Rev. A.

8. Kresge, pastor of the contracting

couples united in marriage Mr. Jno.

Keidel to Miss Alice Bauman; and

Mr. Henry Keidel to Miss Mabel C.

Boyer, all of Mance. The groomsman,

brothers, are sons of Mr. and Mrs.

Conrad Keidel. , Miss Bauman is a

h daguter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam’l Bau-

man and Miss Boyer daughter of Mrs.

Catherine Boyer. The brides were

attired in. white with blue ribbon

trimming, identical in every respect.

All four of the young people are high-

ly esteemed indeed. Mr. and Mrs.

John Keidel left last evening for a

honeymoon trip to Lincoln, Neb., to

visit a brother of the goom. They 
NATIONAL
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GLADECITY

will spend some time in Chicago. The

other couple desired to make the

same trip at this time but the rail-

road company by which both are em-

ployed, would not give both such a

long absence. In a few weeks, howey-

er, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Keidel pur
pose taking the western trip.

 

BRUBAKER—NAUGLE
Frank W. Brubaker, formerly of

Shade township, but now of Johns-

town and Miss Verda E. Naugle, tho

accomplished daughter of Mr. and ANINJURED
Robert Bowman of Glade City is

now in the Allegany hospital, Cum-

berland, and in a very critical ‘condi-

tion as the results of falling from a

‘moving train recently—the second se-

rious accident to befall him within

a short time. } i

Mr. Bowman had been employed at

the Rowe mines. Seveal months a-

go while lighting a shot of powder

it exploded in his face, almost caus-

ing him o become blind. He was tak-

en to the hospital at Cumberland

where he received treatment for his

eyes, He was then able to see but

a short distance. A week from last

Saturday ‘he decided to go to Cum-!

berland again for eye treatment. Hej

did so and was accompanied by a

friend and following the consultation |

with a physician they started for

Meyersdale, getting on a westbound

freight, but they got a train that did

not stop at Meyersdale.” The*com-

panion was between two carsbat Mr,

‘box,car and ig i subtiosel thet hey friends to greet her They arrived in

stood up on it for~shortly after he Mey : T

Pan hicended, Tie heard Mr. Bowman’ eyersdale onTuesday evening and
wo have. gone to housekeeping in their

utter a cry. Thé compandon: crawled tio urnished home on North St.
up and looked dbout but Mr. Bowman

wag gone. This was at five o'clock in

‘the afternoon and at T o'clock Mr.

Bowman was picked up by a passen-

ger engineer and was taken to Cum-

berland and placed in a hospitdl. He

was unconscious when found and his

clothes weretornin several, places.

It is supposed from his standing up

that he was knocked off the car in

i going under an overhead bridge. He

has a slight wound on his forehead

and a serious wound on the back of

his head. The latter is supposed to

 Mrs. Henry D. Naugle of Paint

township were united in the bonds of

matrimony at 8 o'clock on Thursday

evening, June 8. The ceremony was

performed at the home of the bride,

the Rev. D. W. Lecrone, pastor of

the Davidsville Lutheran church, offi-

cizting. The groom holds a lucrative

position” with the Swank Hardware

Company in Johnstown, and is.a for- |

mer principal of the Cairnbrook pub. |

lic schools. The bride has been a suc-

cessful Paint township teacher for

several years past. Immediately af-

ter the ceremony the happy couple

left for a honeymoon trip in the eas-

tern part of the state. They will live

in Johnstown.
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DICKEY—LANCASTER

Joel W. Dickey, son of Mr. and Mrs

E. J. Dickey, of this place and Miss

Genevieve Lancaster, of Mt. Savage,

Md, were united in marriage on Tues-
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losses in naval engagements or in
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%  WEINSTEINS
A numberof Ladies’ Suits in gaberdine, poplin, Shepherd

RK
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Yh
th
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plaid and serges to be closed out at $6.50, $8.50
and $10.50. Hh

h
th
5
Hh

Ladies’ Coats in the latest styles and shades to be sold

at $4.50.

if; A big selection of Silk Poplin Dresses at $5.90.

Ni’ 4 pecorital lie of whits Gaberdine Skirts made 15 the. B
th latest styles at 95¢and $1.25. %h

“an ; ih

i; Ladies’ Hats from 50c up to $2,90. uh

Mens and Boys Clothing at ReducedfRates. | i

uyMens’ Straw Hats in the latest styles from 50c up to $1.90
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A Next Door to Post Office, - Meyersdale, Pa.
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$1 .50 TRIP

lost 2,924,586 sdldiers, of whom 734,

412 were killed according to a Brittish SPECIAL EXCURSION

official tabulation 6f the German cas- TQ

ualty list given out recently. The

PITTSBURGcomputation did not include German

Stopping at McKeesport and

 -

GERMAN CASUALTIES

THREE MILLION MEN

Germany up to the end of May had

 

the fighting in the German colonies.

The German figures in the May list, Braddock

as enumerated in the British account. :

are as follows: | Sunday, June 18
Dead, 22,471; wounded, 72,075,pris- S oe 1 Train in Both Ditections

oners and missing, 7,961; total, 102, §

6.07. Lo Leaves Meyersdale 8:20 A. M.

The German officials lists of cas- || Returning, Leaves Pittsburgh 7:30 P.M.

ualties up to the end of May give : :

these totals.

Dead, 734,412, wounded; 1,851,652,

Low round trip fares from Intermedi-
ate stations,

See flyers-Consult Ticket Agent

 

ing to be finally established” only | H2Y’s Mill were the gtests of Jacob ih Bach cused by suring on ithe

when the great nations of the woriq | Slingaman, Sunday. |rail of the opposite track.

cnn agree on what is fundamental to! R.A, Shultz who was living ot Perk When Mr. Bowman did not return

their common interest and ©n a meth- oy for. some Se has: moved iio Saturday evening oh father ne

od of procedure in case any of the Philips Thomas house. ! ; :

nations seek to interfere with those | Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boyer spent 2 PESOfbney

fundamental things. Sunday at George Smiths near Boyn- Monday the father went * Cumber-

It is natural, he said, that the war ton. : land and upon his arrival asked sev-

in Europe should have stirred the’ On account of bad weather the fes or) railroad employes about his son

sympathies of foreign-born American tival was posponed and will be held ;,4 was told he was in the hospital.

citizens for the lands of their birth on June 17. Everybody come. At the hospital the father was

and it is right that men should cher-| Miss Ida Wilhelm and Mr. Edgar to]q that an operation would have to

ish memories of and have a certain Hay of near Berlin was married O00 pe performed which was done suc-

amount of affection for the sources Tuesday of last week. | cessfully on the following Thursday

i
E
e
e

of their origin but “insome instances! pr and Mrs. Lewis Baker of Hays
men have allowed this old ardor of pri); were the guests of Howard
another nationality to overthrow ail primes Sunday and Mr. Weimer of

ardor for the nationality to which Garrett also wad a welcome caller at

they have given their new and volun- yynrg Himes.

tary allegiance” a hig i
y Siahoe ng. thy Ts owhnt Mr. Blaine Sellers and Miss Ada

true Americans denounce a riti-
: m3 ord Tressler were welcome callers at Mr.

ne Ed. Sellers on Sunday
The United States, he declaed, must al

work out a new union in which men pa;0T BOXES TO BE OPENED.

shall think of what unites them rath-, monday Judge Ruppel made an

er than or what divides them, shall 46; girecting the County commiss-

Dot “allow old loves tw Toke. the ;iners to open the ballot boxes in six

place of present allegiance” bull gection districts and make a recount
shall translate their love for their na- of the votes cast at the primary el-

ive land into love for the land of | ection held on May 16th. The com-

their adoption and the principles it | missioners are to ascertain whether

represents. He called upon citizens yoiorg participated in the election

of foreign Dirih “ noi to set their who had not megistered their party

purpose against the purposes of A- mations as required by the act of

| Several drops of blood were extract

de from the brain and afte the oper-
ation Mr Bowman hecame conscious.

It is thought that he will recover.

Thes young man’s many friends

deeply regret the added affliction

‘which has come to him.

   day morning at the home of the bride. prisoners and missing, 338,522; total

Mr. Dickey is the well-known plum-

ber in the employ of Baer & Co., and:

He believes that the present ' ‘war that he was either housed or abedewan crawled up to. the LEEOL :@ fine young man. Hie bride has fre-

quently - ¥igited here and has many

 

SIGRIST—HAY. =~
Meinrad Sigrist and Miss Mary Hav

both of Altoona, were married at the

Lutheran parsonage of ‘Meyersdale,

recently by the pastor, Rev. D. W.

Michael.

 

Ernestine Schumann-Heink

 

    

 

SIPPLEVILLE
Mrs. Wm. Merbach visited relatives

in Frostburg Md. Saturday and Sun-

day,

Miss Mary and Martha Frease are

visiting friends in Akron, Ohio.

Mr. Samuel Hook, who was visit-

ing his sister Mrs. W, A. Frease, re-

turned to his home in Philadelphia,

last Saturday.

Miss Anna Durr was a welcome

caller at W. A. Frases last Tuesday

merle’ mh aiserced that “America 1913gg alleged by a citizens’ petition evening.

us;comefenovNk filed last week. They are also to in-| Miss Mary and Ruth Fike visited

on being cast out of our confidence [ms into the charge that voters on-|George Sipple's Sunday last.

cast out of even our tolerance, vio rolled as members OF Other peries |: Stop! Look .and Listen! Boys get

toes not submit to that great railing permitted to cast Republican your cow bells ready. There will be

principle.”
ballots.

something doing around this burg

The Court's order includes enly next weeek.

. votes cast in the contest for the As- | Sa

ARE WERE SAFETY, |Sembly in which Morris W. Speicher | METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

: es . iad [defeated John P. Statler by 169 votes. Rev. J. C, Matteson, Pastor—Next

Many persons are killed especially | The districts included in the re- | Sabbath morning, the pastor will be-

in cities by autoists but Selqom goes count are Hast Windber, West Wind- | gin a series of sermons on the Com-

the driver of a car causing death of per, Paint township No. 8, Meyersdale mandments from. the viewpoint of

another, take it to heart as much as | No. 1. Salisbury borough and Sum. | their application to modern day con-

   

     

  

a Indiana man who accl etail | mit township. ditions. he evening the sermon

i. riy . dave ago. The
” “rT 1.393

k a days ago. The | — will be “David” a sermor to young

1 V us people

     secs EE ———aCI
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 Hundreds of thousands of persons in

this country know and love Ernestine

Schumann-Heink, perhaps the most

popular grand opera star today, whose

rich contralto voice will lend itself to

the interpretation of Erda, the Earth-

mother. in Richard Wagner's ‘Sieg:

fried.” which will be produced Thurs-

day evening. June 8, by tbe greatest

cast of Wagnerian singers ever assem-

bled, in Pittsburgh's big ball park,

Forbes [Field The music drama, with

a concert Saturday afternoon, June 10,

by school choruses, with Metropolitan

goloists and orchestra, will constitute

the Siegfried Festival.

  

BELUGA SKINS FOR SHOES

Alaskan Whale Hidee.

CNALLEYS HAVE LARGE SUPPLIES

|

Avaiter by

 2,924,586.

BULDINGUP

hy STATE IN RE ASSIGNED ESTATE OF &.
BY RECOVERY OF UNDERGROUND D.. LIVENGOOD. v

‘ Charles H. Ealy, Assignee of S. D.

WATER FOR IRRIGATION Livengood having filed his second and
final accounting said estate, and the

undersigned having been appointed
the Court of .Common.

Pleas of Somerdet to receive claims

of creditors against said estate and

Western Maryland

Railway
Spend a dayin ‘‘The City Powerful’

 

   
 

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.

  

 
 

Government Active in its Surveys for

Water for Arid and Semi-Arid having claims against said state

States g 8 ®to present them, duly authenticated,

Washington, D. C.—One of the big to the undersigned Auditor, on or be

recent developments in the building up fore the 7th day of July, 1916, .om

c1 the arid and Semiarid States is the which date the said Auditor will sit

recovery of underground water for ir- |for the discharge of his duties at the

3igation, Forman pe at irriga-

|

Gourt House in the Borough of Somer-

ion supplies were rived from sur- .

face streams, but two conditions have set, Pa, at 10 o'clock, A, W,

jin recent years directed attention to :

the valuable supplies of water which

are stored in the huge subterranean

reservoirs underlying many of the des- Long oervre the interest in under

ert areas of the West, and which can

|

ground water had become as general

be tapped by drilling wells. The first | a8 it is today the geological survey

of these conditions is the rapid -ex- foresaw the need of a detailed ground

haustion of unappropriated surface | water survey of the entire west, and.

J. C. Lowry,
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make distribution to those entitled, ,
notice is hereby given to all Peate)

supplies and the necessity of finding

other supplies if the irrigation of the

arid lands is to be extended; the sec-

ond is the reduction in the cost of

pumping due to improvements in

pumps, the development of internal

combustion engines, and the installa-

tion of large hydroelectric power

plants.

When the last federal census was

taken more than half a million acres

of land was irrigated in the United

States with water supplied by wells,

about three fourths of which was

pumped, the rest rising to the surface

by artesian pressure. Since that time

progress has been made in the recov-

ery of undergound water. At first

ground water irrigation was almost

wholly confined to few regions, such

as Southern California, the Pecos Val-

ley, and the Arkansas Valley, but now

nearly all parts of the west are being

| for years it has been engaged upon
such a survey. Each year certain areas.

ave selected for systematic investige-

iron, the plan being untimely to cover

the emtire west. A vast amount of re-

liable information has thus been ob-

tained on the quantity, depth and

quality of the water, the prospects for

artesian flows, the best methods of

constructing wells, the cost of drilling

and pumping, and other matters re-

lating to the recovery and utilization

of the underground supplies, and maps:

are made showing the underground

water conditions. The maps and data

are published in a series of water sup-

rly papers.

The region to be covered is, however

so extensive and the funds available
for water resources investigations

have been eomparatively so small that

large areas remain in regard to which

there ig no definite information, and

Madam Fashion Creates Demand For

prospected for ground water supplies. many years will be required at the

Owing to the diversity in geologic present rate of progress to cover all of

conditions, the occurrence of under- these areas, provided the work is to

ground water differs greatly from be done with the thoroughness that is

place to place. Many of the desert assential to make it useful. Every year

valleys have large and valuable sup- many requests for investigations of 
 

| tories are also segiing beluga shins.
ee es

 

Ten tons of skins of the beluga or

white whale, from Bering sea, are

peing shipped from Beattle to eastern

shoe fagtories to be made into white

shoes, DOW 30 PoPlier meng Wemen.

Phe beluna abounds in Dering sea

and Cooks inlet, amd the new fashions

hes stunulated the hinting @ tne

Ssh. Only the immer skin is used

but it is so thick thal four sheets may

be obtained by sglitiing. Gleve fec-

plies, but others which appear no less specific areas are received, some of

p-omising to the casual observer have them in the form of long petitions.

little or no underground water or only signed by the settlers. All these re-

water that is too deep to be profitably quests are given careful consideration,

pumped or too alkaline to be used for tut it is possible to respond favorably

irrigation. The uncertainties attending ww only a few of the most meritorious.

ground water developments are caus-

ing great loss to thousands of unin-

| formed and inexperienced settlers and

are providing unscrupulous promot-

ers with opportunities for misrepre-

! ‘ation.
A———————ERT———————— SY
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